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I NEC LD A HERA : ....... 
Lieut.-C overnor 
Was Impressed 
Greatly by North 
For the f irst t ime since Sir 
James Douglas~was~ governor of 
British Columbia, the northern 
interior Of the province- was hon- 
ored last week by a visit from the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. R. R. 
Bruce, who, for the 'first time 
during the many years he has 
been a resident of the province, 
was in the northern-interior. 
In company With his niece, 
Miss MacKenzie, Hon.: Dr. Su- 
therland,minister of public works, 
and Mrs. Sutherland, Hon. A. M. 
Manson, attorneY-general, and 
Smithers People 
Entertain Huge 
Crowd July First 
Smithers Athletic Association 
and the local lodge of the Sons 
of Canada staged the biggest and 
best celebration• on July First 
that Smithets or any other town 
.in the district has been able to 
achi~eye thus far. The organiza- 
tion of the sports program and 
the different forms of entertain' 
ment was excellent. From the 
time the first race was called 
evervthing ran Smoothly and on 
time, so that when the last main 
event was announced it got under 
way only about five minutes after 
Continue Shaft 
and Drifting on 
American Boy. 
W. S. Harris. who will have 
charge of operations on the Ame, 
riean ~oy mine, is expecting to 
! • • , 
start work thls weekl for the 
Vancouver cavitalists who have 
purchased a controlling interest• 
The first work will be to continue 
the shaft on the No. 3 vein 
which is ~ow down 270 feet, to a 
deg/th of 800 feet with a 10-foot 
sump. Then they will drift on 
that vein and continue• the work 
until the proverty is ol3ened up 
Sufficiently so that regular ship- 
men ts can be made. 
Saw Some Wild 
"Nature on Trip 
Over Trap Line 
Michaud Bros. returned to Ter- 
race the first of the week from a 
summer trio over their trap line l 
between the south fork of Copper 
river and Kitimaat. For fourteen 
years or more they have travelled 
over that territory and admired 
its beauty, but have never before' 
seen it in summer or when it did 
not carry a heavy eoat of snow. 
"What thev found during,he 
two weeks they were away was 
a revelation• Many places they 
went over in the winter without 
a thought confronted them this 
HadW0nderful 
Trip by Car to 
Southern B,C. 
R. S, and Mrs. Sargent and the 
family returned on Tuesday after: 
noon after an auto trip of more 
than two thousand miles during: 
which they visited Vancouver: 
and several voints in the State of:. 
Washington• They wer~away~,  
about six Weeks and  they saw,. 
some new country practically~' 
every day. • , 
On the trip down they attemvt. 
ed the new main highway, 5ut ~ 
found they had to ship their car 
i from Ashcroft to I-lope over the 
C. P. R. They motot, ed from 
son Alex, and Mr. Dixon, His schedule. It was something new A good deal of work has been summer as deep gulleys and 
Honor visited Prince George on sith such a large program. done on t~he American "~'. "~.;--.. grown up with brush so heavy 
Dominion Day and officially open., The day was bright and hot. in ears ast ari~ula~Von'th; that it was most difficult to get 
ed the stampede, the biggest The roads were in excellent condi- NoY3 vein. '2~ ~'o0d ea~ o~ ore through. Away above timber- 
two days of sport that have been tion and the people went to Smi -  . " • ." • lin,~ they  ~,sm,~ ,n ,~. ,  .~ ,~o*  . . . . .  
• nas  v . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~°" -""" . . . . .  een sh~ed to Trail smelter . put on m the north. Followmglthers from all d~rectmns untd . . . . . .  derful wdd flowers, a number of 
. wire goou restore . . . .  
the stampede, the party motoredlthere was gathered one of the A recent issue of the Western new varmtms of which they 
through the Nechako Valley, the J largest crowds the town has yet .. . . . . . . .  . . . .  . brought back to 131ant in their 
• ' . t~ana~a Iv lmlng  _ r~ews.  pUOl lSneu  • . ,' 
Bolklev Valley, and down to Ha-lbeen called upon to entertain, in Vancouver contained the fol own gardens; wild ducks foster. 
zelton, where they were guests The nrogram was started off lowin'- reference "o "~'- ~^-' :" .." iing their young in the turbulent 
at the Hospital where they had with a big parade of children, ,~. , ~ ~"~ u~" Ju~]waters of the manntn ln  osnvtm~.  
luncheon Sunday. They visited adults, autosand clowns, and c°"m~p!et'ea~oftht~on~rot - " "~ lacres'°f wild fl°-wers'aliv-e"wi~'th 
st~veya~P°~t~Sr°fo~ntwel~ est rae~rin n. mwhrCheedet°~h~Xhgibwitai~nin~r°eUnds group of claims, eea~rml~r~?a~°~. [ ~eens and humming-birds; moun. 
" " ton h • p a smevneversaw oe~ore • • ~. • , as been acqmred bv Van- . mg to Smtthers they called on the nest. The program included over , • ., , I w~thout the snow, and canyons 
• ~. . . . .  couver peopJe anomer examom editor of The Ommeca Herald. fifty events in: the line of field ~ ' . . . .  I so deep and so narrow that it 
• . ~ o~ our own peopm Interesting . " Hm Honor::expressed great sur, sports,~wbaseball game:between ~ ~ :, .... • ....... , .- _ , Imade them s~ck to look down. 
• • • , ' • ,' ~ ~ • memse~ves m ~evetopmen~.oz~:, . . . . . . .  :. . . . . .  . ,  . pn~ and much pleasure at the Smothers and Telkwa, a lacrosse ! ~ . . .... ,.. . _. [ ' Even w~th all they saw, ~twas 
goou mmmg proDerues m zne~ extent of cciuntry we l~ave in the game between two local teams, rov'n "" . . . .  :, :. I:0o early for them to reach, their 
• . . . . . .  • p ~ ce. rnose mzeres~eu m ~ • • : 
north. It was much larger and.:~md a soft-ball game between thedealareFer'usR:Macdonaid objective. "J~hey had to get home 
its resourc.es much greater than itwo local teams of ladies. w W ~ ~'o,,,~,,.,g,~  u n....t..' to harvest heir strawberry crop, 
he hadanticipated. The vaStness : There were refreshment booths D'r R' B~ ;"Bou '''''y' ''~'' ~'Y~'  ~' but will go back a~'ain and have • • : • , . crier, t/en. d. 1.ran:- ~ .. . . 
of the valleys, when compared ;and other means of entertamment t ~,te 'a r ty  and R B' Webster T" afro,her try, ~t not th~s year, It 
W , • ne  with the valleys of the south, and every place did a big busi- l~. ...' " ,.• _ ,~ will surely be next year. 
. . . .  seal was pu~ ~nrougn'Dy ,,~. ~srs: ~ . . was a revelation to him, and he ness. The gate receipts were l,.. ~..:. , • . . . . . .  J The scenery m that country m 
zme ~mltn ann Arcme ~mztn is orouder of British Columbia ' [. ' ] . . . .  large. The dance in the evening. The American BOy group con. 
was one o f  the best ever. The sists ox eight full claim's .•located 
hall was uncomfortably crowded, in 1910 by Harris Brothers on 
but there was a cool breeze which 
added much to the comfort and Nine-Mile mountain, seven miles 
pleasure of the affair, from New Hazelton. Consider. 
able work 'was done on it and 
During the afternoon many shipments made, smelter eturns 
visitors made side.trips to the s howl,hE 102 oz. silver, 2T per 
lakes and out into the farming cent lead, and $3 l~old per ton. 
community, to try to cool off. The 10w ~rice Of metals and the 
The sun was, if anything, a little 
too hot to make a long afternoon I war was the cause of the mine 
ifi' the open as enjoy'able as it  shutting down. 
otherwise would have been, butl The property is well equipped 
that was no ~fault of the commit, to start work, "and it is-exveeted 
thaVshipments will be made be. 
tee in charge of the affair, who fore the present season is far 
'than ever he was before." He 
took a great interest in the agri- 
cultural development hat has 
already taken place, a~ well as in 
the development of mining and 
the timber industry. 
Miss McKenzie and Mrs. Su~h- 
erland were delighted with" the 
tri~ and the wonderful scenery. 
The  Hagwilget canyon and the 
h'gh level bridge, together with 
me beautiful scenery surroun. 
dinE, aroused their enthusiasm. 
Mrs. Sutherland said she would 
like to come back here and spend 
at leasta week. She was quite 
sure she could not take in every- 
thing in.the die.trict in less time. 
The part,/,left for Smithers 
about 5.30 on Sunday, evening 
and intended :reaching that town 
in time for s~per .  From tbere 
they returned ~to PrinCe George 
and then back' to the south. The 
only unfortunate par, o f  their 
, visiC was : its brevity, bdt ,~ere 
is no doubt hat e verY~embei,~0f 
the party will be back:!n~the not 
~distant futur, e~ 
A son was born~on Friday, July 
t2, at Cedatwale, to Mr, ~ and :Mrs., 
, .0f..~ew.,.i-~elton. I M.F .  Burke " ' .~, ,"i : ~: i? 
did their work well. advanced• 
The receip_ts of the day were : "Fifteen years ago shares were 
around the'tl~'ousand-dollar m k, 
and after,the expenses :are all sold•at 25 cents, and those who 
have held on to the i r  shares 
met the Athletic Association will should Sioon find them of'value, 
have several hundred dollars to as both the financial and working 
their credit. This will put them 
. ends of the: ddfripanv'.are in 
financially on:easy street, capable hands. '. . . . . . .  
, "This property has been the 
Skeena rivermills are now fig. Subject of very favorable re- 
urine-.on supplying the grain ports in the re~orts of the de, 
~]hips ~it b lumber for liningand Partment 6f mines. W. Fleet 
with logs and squares for deck Rbbbrtson, who for many yettrs 
i ads. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Times w!lr,be ,good fo r  Was'provincial mineralogist, poke 
th'elumber mills if ithey get th!s very we l l  of iCin. 1911,~.'kn~:in 
business., " 19~-~ohn D, G/~tlb~vay~ ~~thell 
.'i .Mitchell .E, Newman :has re. iesident"engmewm tiC,it.district ~ 
eezved i'an. avpointment, to teach.~ 'and . . . . . . . .  now prowincml.mm~ralogmt, . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ " 
the.pdblic sd~lat:~Queen Char  also; told~ 0f:~i~!!sf~tfi :~ :~ iv, 
~' duties at~ the  begmmf lg : :oY  ~tltell~eolo~st~ 
~fal l  term. ~ abl6 reita 
most wonderful,: and Messrs. Mi- 
chaud state that it would not be 
very difficult to get a trail fit for 
tourists into that region. That, 
of coorse, would be some time in 
the future. It would be only the 
hardier 'variety of tourist who 
could make the trip, even over a 
trail, and, in any case, there is 
so much wonderful scenery along 
the rail~vav that so few:have 
seen. Some day, Michaud Bros. •, 
explorers, prospectors, trapvers, 
gardeners, and naturalists, may 
realize tbeir dream of seeing a 
flow of tourists over the Copper 
River country.• 
Drive River Next Week 
It is expected that by the end 
9f the week or early ne~t week 
the Hanson Lumber & Timber 
Co.'s boom will be put across the 
river at Cedarvale and that the 
logs along the Skeena nd Kispiox 
rivers will be dumped in. There 
are about a. million feet of Doles 
and piling on the river banksand 
these are badly needed ,to fill 
orders. The pole yards at Cedar, 
Vale are v retty~ well:,eleaned: out 
except: for ~some of, 'the ,lOngs 
b~les, ai~d not many.i 0f~them, 
Small shipmeh~,~tre :be,ingi'Picked 
Ub : :a t : : i seve~a!~ipo in~. ,a lo~ the 
i"'~end in your subscriPtion no~ 
Hove into Vancouver. On 'the 
return trip they crossed the line 
into Washington below Everett, 
then west thraugh the  fruirdis- 
tricts and back to the Canadian 
side, through the Okanagan Val- 
ley to Kamloops andthence to 
the Cariboo road and on north to 
Prince George where they took 
in the stampede. 
r ' M,  Sargent stated that there 
is a lot of flr/e looking country to 
the south of Quesnel. Just now 
it:is at its best too. But every 
foot of that country is 'under ir- 
rigation. It is sandy, and gravel 
and hot and one of the heavy ex- - 
'penses to get a crop is to get the: • 
water.  Until one gets to'Qaes-~ 
nel one does not see a naturai|yi 
green, field. " " . • 
From Quesnel north and'.west! 
there is a wonderful .transforma- 
tion. One travels throughaD, en- J 
tirely different country. There I J is no need of irrigation and the farms are all pcoducing splendid: 
crops. Having lived so long" in 
the north where nature has been 
so kind that to get a crop one has 
only'to remove the trees, torn up 
the soil and plant the seed, that 
Mr. Sargent did not before ap- 
preciate the great difficulties the 
~ioneers in the south had to over- 
come before their country came 
to its present state. Likewise he 
has today an appreciation of the 
value of the.north country he 
never had before, although he 
always was a strong north man. 
He believes that the opening of 
the tidto roads is'going to help 
populate ~the northern interior 
faster than any other agency will 
do. Personally,he is more satis. ~ 
fled than ever to continue in the 
north in spite of the artificial ad- 
vantages offered by. the south. 
The annual school meeting will • 
beheld inNew Hazelt0n school 
'tomorrow:night at,7:30 o'Clock. 
The sewin~¢ r~ieetin~ which the 
W..A,~ to the,H~,, H.~ hold m on th ly 
wilFbe held a~ :the.~ome~of Mrs. 
Sawleon Tuesday afternoon ext• 
The N~,~'e l to i i  ,members o/, 
the W.'~i: tb~i~e~H~.-, Hi ~klid those 
mterested,~inrthe Wo~wiil put; 
on ~eir  annual dance on Fr id~ ~ 
Smith rs wdi supply the music 
I 
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BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick ' Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Sveeialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
• . 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
W. J. PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE 
~TANDARD 
GOODS 
AT 
STANDARD 
• PR ICES 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. . .  
PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS 
Everything in Music 
and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Manufacturers ofHanson ROUGH, DRESSED & DIMENSION 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. U I l l  be r 
mr 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
Mill at 
HANALL. B.C. 
FLOORING - WINDOWS 
Hemlock Complete, 
and Spruce different sizes 
Get our, prices before ordering elsewhere 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS- -  
P lacer  Gold, $77.663,045; Lode Gold, $122,808,190; Silver, 
$74.111,397; Lead, $89,218,907; Copper, • $197.642,647; Zinc, 
$39,925,947; Coal andCoke, $273,048,953; Building Stone, Brick, 
Cement, $44,905,886; Miscellaneous Minerals. $1.594,387; 
Making mineral production to the end of 1925 show 
AGGREGATE VALUE OF $920,919,628 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is. strikingly illustrated in the  following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year !921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28, 066,.641 
For the year 1922J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the ~ear 1923.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,804,320 
For the year 1924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . .  48,704, 604 
For' the year 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (~1,492,242 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TKN YEARS, $404,649,375 
Lode min ing has  only been in progress  about '2$ yea~,  and only' about one- 
ha l f  of  the Province has  been prosv~ted;..200,000, square  miles of  unexplored 
mlneraI bear ing lands are open xor prospest~ng; . . . . . .  
• The min ing  lawa~of this  Province are  .n~re li .1~1 and the fees lower than  
any  other  Prev inee in the Dominion or,anY uotony.tn the B.ritlsh Empire.  . 
• Mineral loeauons are  grantect go utscoverer8 zor.nommat tees, 'Atmolutet|t les 
are  obtained by.develop ing such propert ies,  secuHw o~ which is guaranteed  by 
@Z~Wn gr J~.  - . . . .  - . . . .  • . . . .  
N .B. - -Pract ica l ly  all Br it ish Columbia mineral  propert iea upon which work 
has been done are deeer l l~,  in ~,me one 9 f the ,AnntmI .Re~ of  the  Minlator 
of  Mines. These consider ing mmmg my .e  .muum. m~sno,~klr~fer to  Buell repertB. 
They  are  avai lable wi thout  eh.asge on ,ap i~;w~UJ~Jea .mmment  't~. H~m,  
V iotod~.  B.C. , 'R~or~. .esvenng.  ~ .oxime£mx..~tam~J t|u.rvey DJstr lcts ~r.e 
pubKehed separate ly ,  an.as are  . a Vall..aDic on applle~glon k t t~po~ of  the  ~ieologt- 
csl  IBurve~ of Canada.  wmen eutmmir ,  .vancou..ver, ~ ,~,  are  reesmmended as
valuable sources of  information . . . . . .  : 
The H0nourable The: ~~r :o f  ,Mi'nes 
, ,  . , .  , " , : '  
Notices for  Crown Grants  - . $12.00 
. . . .  Purchase  of Land - - 9.00 
. . . .  L icense t¢ Proenect for Coal 7.00 
The Constitution Argument 
The press of Canadaare devot- 
ing much space on their front 
pages and editorial vagus to the 
action of the Governor-General in 
bringing about, finally, the disso- 
lution of parliament, The ex- 
premier, Mr. King has whined 
very considerably and has open- 
ly attacked the Governor.General 
with the one purpose of covering 
up his own great weakness in re- 
fusing to accept defeat in the 
House. The majority of capers, 
and we belie~'e the majority of 
the people in Canada, believe the 
Governor-General took the only 
course that was open to him un. 
der the circumstances. ~r.King 
has himself alone to blame, and 
losing his temper and making 
silly statements and silly threats 
is not improving his position. 
n 
Neither will the veople of Can- 
ada be fooled by all this consti- 
tutional harangue when they de- 
sire to have a stop put to the 
bootlegging and smuggling that 
has robbed the treasury of this 
country of so many millions of 
dollars. 
'Phe coming contest promises 
to be even more bitter than were 
the last davs of the recent ses- 
sion. Tne Canadian form of gov. 
ernment will be attacked, total 
independence will find advocates. 
and in some sections religious 
prejudices will be appealecl to in 
order to conceal any great policy 
either party may have to advo- 
cate. The only hope for a sane 
campaign is that the constitu- 
tional gale will blow itself out 
before the campaign starts. 
The most humorous feature of 
the political situation at Ottawa 
is the s quirmi'ng of the Progress- 
ires, who deliberately double- 
cro'ssed first one party and then 
the other, with results far from 
their own liking. The much-self- 
boasted saviours of the people 
have turned out to be' destrbvers 
of governments. 
There promises to be more half- 
truths and whole-bunk hataded 
out by uolfticians in the next fe~v 
months than for any other period 
in Canadds history. The Govler. 
nor-General will.be used as a 
smoke screen to hide the real 
issdes. 
Too bad the Ottawa govern - 
ment coold not have ' hung on a 
few short months. Tla'e 16ng 
h'ghts of h te  fail and Wifiterar'e 
ic)~ mdch betterfo~ hearing' p6|i- 
;i~l Speeche~i ithah are ti~ie!bright 
,':'~I '~ . , , "~ ' ; . ' . ' ' .~ .  , ' , "  , ' "  " ~ " ' : ,  : ;~ '~ ~ , " : f  ' i~  
md liet evenings0:fl~e'~ummer.' 
'li Now that the Progressives have 
[ [,voted themselves out of a salary 
~,I they are alsoou~.of a Job,, ~th  
no campaign funds to pay another 
~ampmgn's exvenses. Whowere 
!he d, u bbe!!:. :• 
Life is tough. The pebvle wiill 
soon be listening to more hot-air 
political speeches, and the'candi- 
dates will try to educate '.th'~r 
hearers by the sweat of~'theii~ 
brows. 
The election guessers are now 
busy figuring out the date of the 
next contest. Tile more general 
0vlnion sets it t0Warc1 the end Of 
September. 
Skeena berr~ growers are more 
interested in berries and the first 
wheat ships than they are in the 
next election. 
Too bad parliament adjourned 
and hung up 48 divorces. Life 
sure is tough for some. 
Development Of 
StrikePresents 
Little Difficulty 
The reports from the Topley 
gold and, silver discovery have 
aroused more and more enthdsi. 
asm in the interior and. there are 
those who talk about millions. 
Some already refer to ~t as great- 
er than the Premier mine and 
richer that the silver mines in 
New Ontario• 
The dimensions of the dike are 
now given as 400 feet squareand 
a known depth of 50 feet. The 
original loeators h'ave several op- 
en cuts which s~ttisfied them and 
the end of last week they started 
a crosscut unnel at the 50 foot, 
level. The ~round is so soft the 
two men can, it is reported,make 
six to eight feet a day. 
Reports of assays run all the 
way from $30 on the surface to 
$112 in the tunnel. The values 
are all gold and silver with a lit- 
tle lead in some samples. 
The locators have erected a 
cabin and ore ulatforms and are 
piling up the ore from the tunnel 
ready for shipment• 
"Pat" Aldous Killed 
Many peopl e in this district 
were sorry to hear of'i~he tragic 
death of A. C.' ( "Pat")  Aldous, 
who was killed by a falling swing 
Of canned salmon at a Vancouver 
wharf on Wednesday last week. 
P~it was working ass  longshore- 
m/m at the time. : H is  skull was 
fractured, and he pressed away at 
ti~e Vancouver General Hospital. 
Tile late Mr. Aldous was a resi- 
dent at Hazelton during construc- 
tion and townsite days, and he 
w~s, with Murray, local selling 
agent for South Hazelton. He 
was married to Victoria, daugh. 
tei" of Chas. Morison, !of Metla, 
k~tla, and is survived by his wife 
and two sons. He wtts well 
~fiown in this district, and much 
dympathy is felt for Mrs. Aldous 
and family. 
The geodetic survey party on 
the railway will move next week 
~bm Cedarvale to New HazeRo~ 
~,~ere they willlmake headqu~r- 
• , ' J L  
. W, iiia s 
/ ,-~ credit Fender Sk~.. V~.J~COUVEe, B.C. 
GAS AND 0IL 
• suPPLY STATION 
' AT 
BOYER & CARR'S 
City Transfer 
Stables 
• SmTHVRS; B.C. 
, ,  , , . 7, • i  
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H0tcl I 
Price Rupert I 
A REAL GOOD HOTEL  
i Prince Rupert I 
! B.C. I 
i " 
I I H. B. ROCHESTER,  Manager 
. Rates $1.50 per day up. 
'Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps ~ largest and 
Paints most varied 
0~ stock in 
Vartlishes Northern 
'Glass British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your. Home Attractive 
BEAVER BOABD DISTR IBUTORS 
A. W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box  459. P r ihee  Rupert, B.C .  
Eby's 
Exchange 
--Dealers in -  
Dodge Cars 
Graham Tracks 
Beatty Bros.' Barn and 
Hay-fork Equipment 
and Ptifi~tis 
John Deere Plow Co.'s 
Machinery 
Get our prices before 
you order elsewhere 
B.C. 
I . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
I 
m 
f',. 
i 
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S~OPSI~ OF  Miss Edna Dobbieo Copper Ri:~er,,wa~ 
! ] '~ ~':~ '1 a week-end visitor of her aunt who ac- 
S companied her home' sunday . .  
S keens s Industrial gentrc ~ I Fishery Guardian Sherwood of Ter- 
i • . . . -  
PRE-EM PT IONS 
Vacant~ u~ed,  surveyed Crown lan~k 
may be I~e-em~ted by '.British sub j~ 
over 18 ~mm of age, and by aliem 
on deelacing intention to becow~ .British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, o¢ca- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural 
purl~se~. 
Full information concerning regulations 
~ ing  preemptions I  8tven in Bulletin 
No. I. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," 
eopiea of which can be obtained frea of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent. 
Records will be granted covering only 
]and suitable for. agricultural purposes, and 
'which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
5,000 board feet per acre west of the 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
' Applications for pro-eruptions are to be 
dldresse[ to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Reeerdlng Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five years 
md improvements made to the value of 
~10 per acre, including clearing and cultfvat- 
ng at least five acres, before a Crown (]rent 
:an be received. 
For more detailed information sea the Bulletin, 
'How to Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
~f vacant and unrese~ed Crown lands, 
tot being timberland, for agricultural purposes; 
ninimum pries of first-class (arable) land 
s $5 per acre, and aseond-class (grazing) 
and $2.~0 per acre. Further infoxmation 
'egarding purchase or lease of Crown 
ands is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land 
;cries. "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Mill. factory, or industrial sites on timber 
:land, not exceedtcg 40 acres, may be purchased or 
flossed, the conditions including payment of 
',atumpage. 
HOMESITE  LEASES '" 
i Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres. 
!may be leased as homesites, conditional 
upon a dwelling being erected in the 
i'first year, title being obtainable after 
residence and ~mvrovement conditions are 
~fulfllled a the land has been sur- 
~veyed. 
; LEASES • • 
i For grazing and industrial |purpasss 
l, ~ 
~. . . ,~ . . _~ f I a rouncl of inspection. . . . .~ . .~ .~. .~. .~. . . . . . .~ j  race W,aS here on 
Geo. Rorie of Prince Rul~ert was in[ A.  Pete and his partner have hiked 
town in connection with the Skeena| to Bornlte mountain where they intend 
Lamber'Co. I to put in the summer on the Bornite 
The First of July was a holiday, for 
the cal children who, with baskets of 
good eats, and numerous adults, went 
on a picnic to the historic site of Kitse- 
Ins. This is an ideal spot to sleep away 
or otherwise njoy an idle day. Those 
who remember the steamboat dars de- 
light to dream of the days that were. 
The youngsters had races and games 
and a real good time. 
J. Hamblet and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Drake, Ketehikan, Alaska, arrived in 
town last week and made preparations 
for developing the Silver Mountain 
claims in  which they are interested.. 
Gas Nyberg took several pack horses 
loaded With Supplies to the camp at 
timber line. The owners intend to get 
out a bunch of high grade ore to ship. 
Hamilton and Kenton, Goat River, 
Caribou, were visitors to the district 
with a view to prospecting. They are 
friends of Mrs. Kendall and were with 
her  husband, Milo C. Kendall, .before 
he was drowned. Mrs. Kendall has dis- 
posed of the placer leases her husband 
Owl]. 
King group. 
D. E. Moody and R. Lowrie left this 
week for the Banner-Homestake group 
twelve miles out on O. K. mountain, to 
make trail and develop property. 
J. Gall with a crew is improving the 
Chiminess trail. Kleanza creek trail is 
now in shape to Summit Lake, 18 miles 
I I I I  m I l l l l ,  I I ± 
1---Sm i.._ thefs_.__! 
Miss Alice Smith, w'hc has been 
attending normal school at Vic. 
toria, retui, ned to her home here 
last week. 
Mrs. J, R. Mclntyre and family 
left for prairie cities last week to 
spend the summer holidays with 
friends and. relatives. 
J immy Hynes. one of the boys 
convicted of stealing afew months 
a~o, was again uv before Judge 
Young last week on a charge of 
theft and received a sentence of 
two years in the industrial school, 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be leased 
by any one person or company. 
GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Act the Province 
is divided into grazing districts, and the 
range administered under the Grazing" 
Commissioner. Annual grazing permits are 
issued, based on numbers ranged, priority 
being given to established owners. Stock- 
owners ma~; form associations for range 
management. Free, or part!ally free, per- 
mite are available for settlers, campers and 
travellers up ~ tea head. 
O 
MIss M. Hanna'who has serv- 
ed on the local ~ehool teaching 
staff for three years, has resign- 
ed2 She is spending the holidays 
at Powell River before taking up 
!teaching at another school. 
The summer outing season at 
Lake Kathlyn, the povular.Smi- 
thers resort, is now in full swin~. 
Mrs. Birnie's camp is again open- 
ed, and among her guests are 
Mrs. R. Blance and daughter and 
Mrs. Geo. Bryant and son, Prince 
Rupert. Of those owning their 
own homes, Mr. and Mrs. Olof 
Hanson and familv, of Prince 
Ruvert, bare moved uv, as have 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dybhaven of 
that city. 
A special meeting of the Native 
Sons of Canada was held in their 
lodge.rooms on Wednesday even 
ing of last week, when the local 
members and a large delegation 
from Telkwa, were treated to a 
very interesting address by F. 
Duchemin, Grand Chaplain of the 
Grand Lodge. 
P. J. Job, of Vancou~ver, who 
is interested in a group of miner 
al claims on Hudson's Bay moun- 
tain near Evelyn, at rived recent. 
ly. He now has a drew of men 
at the mine making a start on an 
extensive program of develop: 
ment work. 
Abig farewell dance was held 
in the Evelyn schoolhouse on 
Saturday~, H June ~6. The guest of 
honor was Miss M. Jacquot, who 
is leaving the district after hav- 
ing" taught at Evelyn £or the past 
three Years. The schoolhouse at 
Driftwood was also the scene of 
a farewell dance recently, in 
honor of the teacher, Miss Mar- 
jorie Roberts, vrior to her de- 
parture for Prince George to 
spend the summer holidays with 
her parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Bamford 
and family, of Endako, motored 
to town on .Wednesdal~ of last 
week and are spending a few 
days here. 
Bert Cox, of Hazelton, is on 
duty at the local telegraph office, 
during the illness of Wm. Mit- 
chell, the regular operator. 
A baseball team made up of 
the younger men of Smithers ar- 
rived Sunday to play the boysof 
iNew Hazelton. Due to a misun- 
derstanding they looked for the 
~zame here while the New Hazel. 
~on boys and an audience awaited 
in vain on their owu grounds. 
During the afternoon a scrub 
team was gathered together, but 
the visitors were too strong. 
Members of the hospital nurs. 
ing staff aretaking holidays dur- 
ing the summer months. 
Famous Park Where Indians Once Gathered . . , , . .  
mDmm~ 
Spade Work 
That Gets 
The Trade 
To get steady sales in satisfac- 
tory.volume you must build up con- 
fidence in your store• and its service. 
ADVERTISING in The Omineca 
Herald and The Terrace News will 
lay the foundation of Such confidence. 
Advertising does the spade work that 
leads to bigger sales: It will tell the . 
folks about your store, its service. 
It will tell them about the goods you 
have to offer. 
Let  your advertising 
Omineca Herald and The 
News be a standing invitation 
people of the district. 
in The 
Terrace 
to the 
Progress ive  
, Merchants  
* Adyer t l se  
{t 
Issued by Canadian Weekiy Newspapers A~sbc'n ~
N ight after night on the shores of ! eano~s of indian days may now be McKay were originail-y "pa~" of an ~l~aunder Bay, ion~ a~o, were l seen processions of great Canadian ancient National Reserve and r rel . . . . .  a y 
1.^..~ _^~=J .~_.-.. . . . . . . . . . . .  I Pacffm passenger and freight yes ancient Chi ewa Na~lo s ,~ .~. . .~ .m ~,,~.~,,,g ~meu~s oz .n-  , . . . . . . .  ,. _- Pp .' n Re erve~ 
. . . . . . .  seis, ane me :ieeffi or smauer craft and rarel an . . . y saw the foo t o f  a white 
o.raves....nunarees o~ me mvers: piy!ng, in and out of Fort William man. Now, on the main line of theJ 
9z various tTmes men made this in-! ann Fort  Arthur. • Where enchant- Canadian Pacific Railway, advanta-{ 
let in Northerfi Ontario ring--with mg indian laments rose high and geousiy situated close to Fort WiN{ 
their shouts and songs, and the rum. i clear in the humid air may now be liam, the park is visited by large 
bling sound of wooden, sticks thud-I heard the ~voices of happy English- numbers of men, women and chin .' 
cling with monotonous regularity on[ speaking throngs of tourists. ~ dren throughout the ,,ear. • ' 
buckskin tom-toms. There the In-i On the sandy beaches of Thunder Canadians are beginning to find . 
diana :went to hunt and that was the[ Bay~ has magi-cally arisen' a park that in addition to numerous natural 
l i~  of many a tribal rendezvous. ~ : called Chippewa. Camping grounds, resources Canada possesses .unrlval- ' : 
@For three miles the water front attractive lodges,' long, shady lanes led sites for stunm~ playgrounds, 
[[[[ looks out over the spreading waves[ overshadowed by towering giants of parks and other /~orts . ,  Instead o f ,  
Jill of the Bay at the Sleeping Giant,[ ~he forest, and a real, honest.to- going to other 'eo~itrles Canadia|is '~ ' : 
I I I I  The Welcome.Islands lie hi that en-goodness, live-animal -oo are among are learning to ', appreciate Camida 
| [ [ J  trance while beautiful, picturesque the features which have eontributel first. The eha~cond i t ton  l sdue  ~,  
I " ,.Pie' !sland Is,:on .the: south~ei'n s ide. . tot  he popula.rity of, Chippewa Park. largely ito.impl'oved' tr~wellin.g~eon "-' ~ ' '~'~' 
[ ..... m Fiats oT. ~ne. taoorlousty. ~ana-i, : ~t~e mree huhdrtd! aeree~"of fOm|t v~ienee|~ by;~tnm,!iirall i,mid,~auto./,, " "~, ~!i 
• . .maau, inmcateL}, - aecora~ea war, s~,i~g, under the shadow ,o f~i~Mount  mob i le  ..'.~ ... ...... i~,.~.. :: : ~  :.., ,~ .,, . ::~:/ 
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Vow..++ 
Novel Features 
Marked Circus 
By Native Sons 
The circus put on by the Terrace 
Assembly of Native Sons of Canada on 
Dominion Day, to raise funds towards 
their guarantee ~f $120 for the Terrace 
Hospital, was a success financially and 
in every other way. 
Owing to the limited space in the 
G.W.V.A. Hall, the sideshows, consis- 
ting of fortune tellers, bearded lady, 
animal show, and African dodger, were 
put on first. At 8.15 the ring events 
started and consisted of a burlesque 
cock fight, performing mountain (?) 
goats, burlesque boxing, painless den- 
tist silhouette, silent barber shop, illus- 
trated lecture in the form of album 
depicting the different organizations of 
Terrace, sleight-of-hand artistry, and 
fire-eating. 
The painless dentist made a big hit, 
and the silent barber brougl~t down the 
house. The illustrated lecture was so 
well presented as to make the audience 
stop and think of how much good the 
orgvnizations are doing for the com- 
munity. With the help of an assistant 
the sleight-of-hand worker performed 
very cleverly. The last item was an 
eye-opener ven to those who'had seen 
fire-eaters before, and the Native Sons 
were very fortunate in securing the 
services of a young man who had been 
trained for years in doing this stunt. 
The Native Sons of Canada would 
like to thank, through these columns, 
those who were not members of the 
organization, but who helped to make 
this affair a success. 
Probably Build 
Skeena Highway 
On South Side 
•,,+ 
: ~L " '~ ' TERRA(~E. B. C.. FRIDAY. JULY  
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IsPort Program U 
In Terrace On ere ndThere' 
Dominion Day 
Dominion Day was fittingly celebrat- 
ed in Terrace under ideal weather con- 
:ditions for outdoor sports which added 
materially to the success of the day's 
qctivities. The Native Sons of Canada 
had charge of the program for the 
entire day, their aim being to raise 
funds to cover their guarantee to the 
Terrace Hospital, 
The proceedings started with a Cali- 
thumpian Parade, which lined up on 
Kalum Avenue at 11.30 a.m. and made 
its way to the C.N.R. depot to meet 
the noon train. A number of floats 
and artistically-decorated cars formeci 
the featnre of the parade. The prize 
for tl~e best float was awarded that of 
the Canadian Legion representing an 
artillery wagon. The entry of the Odd 
Fellows, a presentation illustrating the 
necessity of a hospital after a ride on 
the lodge goat, won the comic prize, i
The Rebekah Lodge float, "Rebel~ab at l 
the Well," was well prepared, while[ 
that of the B.D. Bridge Club added life 
and co]o~ to the procession. 
The afternoon sport prbgram opened 
with a baseball game between the 
Native Sons and the Terrace team 
which resulted in a rather easy'win for: 
the latter by a score of 23-8. Field 
and track events followdd ahd were 
featured by an 'automobile race. Ed. 
Arkell was the winning pilot. 
The Native Sons' circus occupied the 
early part of the+evening. To wind up 
a highly successful day, a dance follow- 
ed the circus. Mrs. Atwood s orchestra 
was in fine form, and encouraged lively 
dancing, despite the'heat. At midnight 
R. W. Clayton provided appetizing re- 
freshments. 
!'] Terrace l,i 
the+ *b+~d, ~ that ~.ot~' at the Ten. 
r.acb+ ~nd wiJi ~+ro++e(i' without 
further delay. •: :  " 
St. John and Thee Colthurst have re-  
turned from school at Shawnigan Lake 
for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'Anthony of Remo 
spent Thursday in town. 
Donatioi~ to hospital--Mrs. Halliwell 
$2..00 and a pair of towels. 
Mrs. Chas. Raven of Lakelse Lake 
hatchery was here early in the week. 
W. G. Calik of Vanderhoof was here 
this week. 
Dr. and Mrs. Earoyd:of Anyox are 
holidaying at Lakelse. 
The Canadian Legionwill hold • a pi~- 
nio at Bill Go0dw in's farm On July 28. 
W. Goodwin of Kallum shipped 300 
)ounds of we0! from his flo ck'tKie week 
- the  first wool to go from Terrace. 
Jack Olsqn has resumed .his old posi- 
fioi~ iis diamonddrill man for the Anyox 
:Copper,, Mining. ,Co.. at Anyox. Mrs. 
O~s0nl .will Sh0t;tl~ be lea~'ing to join 
him'+the're.' ,., ~ '• ' ~+ 
, . + 
P. Philip, deputy minister of 
public works and chief engineer, 
in company with G. C. McKav, 
resident engineer at Prince Ru- 
pert, and Assistant Engineer 
Clark, spent spent several days 
in this part of the district the 
first of the week. On Monday 
they went dut'on the Kalum Lake 
road and also consulted as to the 
Terrace-Usk roa d, for Which ten- 
ders have been called for for the 
clearing of the right-of-way and 
on which s0rne bridge work will 
be necessary, esvecfiilly the Cop- 
per River bridge. 
There has been a good deal of 
discussion as to which side of the 
Skeena River the maid hi~hwav 
should follow.• Engineer Clark 
has been surveying a route• for 
some weeks on th'e S0~t5 side of 
the .river and the Probability is 
that is @ ere the road @ill go- 
There are not so many difficulties 
', " • • - : . ,  ~ • , I i  * '~ ~ ' t . ! ' ,~$~' . ]  .~' 
~to overcome, apd:ili:wall.0pe+n, u.~. 
a large area of. ndw countrY, as 
well as Serve a,larg~i~. Jm~r  bf 
settlers there now. I't~+exl~ect, 
ed that as Soo~ ,as: the, icliie]~ 
• engineer i s  satis~e~ ( that  the 
south side is the proper one fez 
Stormont, tlm best mine in Nova 
Scotia, when gold-mining in the 
province was an industry, is to be 
re-opened. Until i t  closed down, 
twelve years ago, Stormont'mine had 
produced over .575,000 tons of ore, 
giving an average of free gold oZ 
$4.13 per ton, or $2.225,000 during 
its activity. 
A record single shipment of Indian 
motor-cycles, consisting of 85 cases, 
from Armory, lX~ass., recently ar- 
rived in Tokyo, Japan, having come 
forward by Canadian Pacifi~ Rail 
and .steamer lines. The demand for 
motor-cycles in Japan is a steadily 
increasing one, being a cheal~ and 
convenient method of locomotion and 
well suited to the somewhat narrow 
roads of that country. 
Twenty-one British Rotarians re- 
cently came over to Canada on the 
Canadian Pacific liner "Montclare" 
en route to the International Rotary 
convention at Denver. On their re- 
turn trip they came back through 
Canada, travelling to Winnipeg and 
Fort William, and taking the Great 
Lakes trip on C.P.R. steamboat to 
Port McNicoll. They returned to the 
Old Country by th.e C.P. liner "Mont- 
calm." 
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
just added two of the new Mount 
Class observation cars to those run- 
ning out of Montreal. Five more 
are just about ready to run and the 
balance of four cars will be ready 
for service shortly after these. They 
are all-steel cars, made up of three 
compartments, and one drawing 
room with a parlor room and ob- 
servation plal~form. They will be a 
feature of long-run trains on the 
C.P,R. 
The Engl!sh football team now 
touring Canada had one of the most 
strenuous work-outs in the history 
of any athletic body. Staying for a 
week-end at the Chateau Lake Louise 
they had a practise at  an altitude 
of a mile and a half above sea level, 
where the thinness:and ryness of 
the air had a wonderful effect upon 
them. Their captain thought it re- 
markable that prize-fighters in~rain- 
tng had not utilized the marvellous, 
properties of .this training camp. 
A four'con-car special Oanadian 
Pacific Railway train carried more 
than a hundred of the most promi- 
nent reprer~ntativcs of banking and 
financial intere'.'ts of New York City 
and State to Queb.~c, where they held • 
their 33rd annual convention of the 
New York State Bankers' Associa- 
tion at the Chateau Frontenac re- 
cently. Included in the party was 
Col. J. W. McIntosh,+ Comptroller o f  
Currency, Washington; and W. J. 
Donovan, "Assistant Attorney-Gen- 
eral of the U.S., and .several finan, 
cial specialists of New York's lead- 
ing newspapersi "' 
While Canadian Pacific train No. 87 
was standing on public crossing pre- 
paratory to taking pass|rig track, an 
automobile, occupied by four pers0ns, 
ran into the side of the train, badly 
damagin+g the auto. In an0the~ :ca~, 
a drivensaid hesaw the train'and 
heard the whistle ~ignal~. sounded, 
but'too late t~ l avoid' running~ into 
t.he si,deM, the+e~lne, yetagain,  a~ 
touring car,. travelling abotlt 25 n~ileS, 
per liour, ran,through th'e crossing i 
bar r~rs '  at a + public crossing in 
Juries were repo~d In +fall tl~ee in~ 
i - "+ ' "  , . . . ,  
. . . .  , i . . . . .  . ,++ , ' . L ; .  . . . .  ' . "  , 
i . . . .  i 
No. ~.22 • 9. 1 , + : + : , 
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Sailings, from PRINCE~RUPE o VA . - ' 
~ ' -~| ]~.~ VER and intermediate points each MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, 4 p.m.", and SATURDAY~6 p.m. 
~ ~ ~ ~  For ANYOX and STEWART each MONDAY and 
~ ~ ~  ' " FRIDAY, 4.00 p :m.  ' 
For ALASKA each WEDNESDAY 4.00 p.m.  
For MASSETT INLET eaei~ MOND.AY 4.00 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly 
I 
PASSENGER TRAINS I~AV~ TP~kC~ B~. ~ 
EASTBOUND--3.14 p.m. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--11.47 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
l . Cheques. etc ,  also for your next shipment. : 
"~ For Atlantic Slesmship Saillu~ or furtheffi information m~ly to ~nz_ C.~dian National Agent os 
R. F .  McNaughton.  Dietr ict  Paasenger Agent .  P r ince  Rupert ,  B.C, 
GEe. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER Pmcs  LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .$18 .00  per ~ 
Shiplap 22 50 " • ......................~........ ~ .  o . "  . 
Sized Lumber • .. 22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
-- .  ~- 1 
New Novelties 
CARD CASES, TRAYS. 
FANS, PHOTO FRAMES 
VANITY  MIRRORS 
PUFF BOXES 
THIMBLE CASES,, Etc. 
Toilet Articles 
Rexall, NyaU. DayDream 
and Three Flowers Cream 
Day Dream, Rexall. Three 
Flowers Face Powders. 
ICE-  CREAM - AND - SODAS 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R.  W. RILEY, Phm. B. -::- TERRACE, B.C.  
f 
MINERAL CLA IM AND LAND SURVEYS.  
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE,  B,C,  
SURVKYS THROUGHOUT CI~N~gAT- B e C. 
. , , ,  
Representing eapha! running into 
billions of dollars , a party of around 
eighty prominent bankers, financiers 
and men representing commercial 
and business !nterests,' recently ar- 
rived• at the ~Windsor Street Station, 
;Montreal, from New York, and made 
tour of the pulp and paper indus. 
tries and the new~ aluminum dis, 
tricts of the St. Maurice and Sagu~ 
nay Valleys in Quebec 'Province, with 
a view to personal inspection of .th~ 
:prospects in those great develop' 
ments. The  party was accommoo 
Mated with five twelve-section corn° 
'~parti~ents and d.rawing ~oom sleep., 
~ers, two dining earn and the pr lva~ 
~ear ~'Montmorency," the whole b~ 
'lng C P.a. eq,.,ip,-e,m + . . . .  
Mrs. W. H. Watt, of Ames- 
~uryi~i who~has been spending a
holiday with her p~rents, ,~Mr.  
and Mrjs~'~ Hi L., Fr~ifik; i~vlgiflfi~ ' 
Prince Rupert for a fewdays. 
, i 
: . . , , , . .  
Jli 
BAKERY 
TERRACE, B .c .  
Under New Management 
] ' •• ,, .q 
One trial keeps you our 
customer, so try us once 
Quality, Promptness ill 
, " i~ ; '~  "~ /', ..... '+' ~:;'+,, :', qllll 
, : ,  . , ~ : :  . . .q  
Propr le toz  - ~tzttlah Columbia 
, • ; ++" y. .  ; 
. t ,  
H. Moyle, of Richmond l~ill, 
Ofit~; ~ is  the"suedt~ of' '.~Mr. and: 
Mrs..Gla s. . . . . . . . .  
, + 
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Five- and Ten-acres Blocks 
OFFIRST.CLASS 
LAND' 
Light clearing' good soil, suitable for fruit, gardening, 
poultry, or general production. 
Located one mile from New Hazelton railway depot. 
PRICE: $28 to $40 per acre, spread over five years. No 
interest for first 18 months; 6percent interest on balance 
m 
Particulars and information at 
The Omineea Herald Office 
New Hazelton 
Entries 
Close July 24 
Greater 
Vancouver AUGUST 
Exhibition 4 to 14 
Don't forget that the entries close on July 24. 
And, don't forget to come to Vancouver 
Exhibition. See the World's Chamuionship 
TOURIST 
Her Sx~mas TERRACE 
Mr.  and Mrs. W. O. Fulton 
and family, of Prince Rupert. 
have moved to their cottage at 
i Lakelse Lake for the school holi- 
day varied. 
Simone Defontaine, who has 
been attendin~ school in Prince 
Rupert, is spending the holiday 
under the parental roof. 
Mrs. W. C. Sparkes; accom- 
panied by her grandson. Jim. 
mie Welsh, spent the end of the 
week in Hazelton visiting her 
daughter,-Mrs. T. H. Welsh, 
who has been a patient in the 
hospital there. 
L. W. Waugh, manager of the 
C.N. Telegraphs, Prince Rupert, 
accompanied by Mrs. Waugh, 
was a week-end visitor in town, 
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie and 
family, of Anyox, were among 
the visitors in town over the 
week.end. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. ~ D. Coleman, 
of Los Angeles, CaL, spent a few 
days in Terrace at the end of the 
week. , 
Mrs. W. H. Watt, of Ames- 
bury. who has been spending a
holiday •with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Frank. is visiting 
Prince Rupert for a few days. 
Stampede; hear the famo,sColdstream Guards " Mrs. Cassel accompanied byher 
Band. Caledonian Games. Musical Soectacle, daughter Edith, has arrived from 
Fireworks. Many other feature attractions, Calgary to spend a short time 
including Premier Live Stock Shows, Ag- with her son, W. Cassel, C.N.R. 
ricultural and Horticultural Exhibits. etc. 
Write for pi;izeiibt, vancouver" Exhibition agent here. . 
Ass'n, 440 Pender St. W., Vancouver, B.C. Mr. and lVJrs. E. T. Kenney 
O D D  D O  ahd three children left on ~on. 
ney's parents and sisters. They 
• 9 • will be joined at Vancouver by 
In  P r i zes  and  At t rac t ions  their daoghter, Marjory, who is 
the giaest of Miss N. Mallott in 
that city. While in the south 
Mr. Kenney will represent Ter- 
[~] race Assembly No. 15 at the 
• il [' ,o, ,llll~ ,o, ,ll [' ,O, ~L=-_,. Grand Assembly of the Native 
P I EVENT 
FOI EST 
FII ES 
YOU 
CAN 
HELP 
Sons of Canada to be, held in Van- 
couver. 
F. Phiseator, J. B. Agar and 
E. Michaud left on Sunday for 
KalumLake. where they were to 
spend a Short time prospecting; 
Miss Betty Anderson is spend. 
ing a holiday as the guest of Miss 
Mary Wilson at Remo. 
The postoffice building'is being 
brightened up with a fresh coat 
~ of paint at the hands of Gee. Powers. Norma and Beth McCubbin, of 
Pacific. spent last week as guests ~ of Mrs. George Dover and family and were accompanied home on Saturday by Edna and Jean Do. 
vet, who will spend a holiday at 
~l the McCubbin home in .Pacific.. I In  the" list of subscriptions to 
~]lthe Terrace Hospit.al last week 
IIII Iwe omitted to credit Mr. and 
IIIllMrs..B.L.Pearson with $2.50. In 
IlllJadditlon, a typographical error 
IIII/made it Jas. Taylo! instead of 
I~l/Jas. Tyler~ and to Mr. and Mrs. 
[[~1/H' L, Sims instead of Smith was 
~[, [inadvertently acknowledged.the 
i III gi'ft of a kitchen sink, . . . .  
I l l [  Relies Farmin, of Sandvoint, 
IIllIdaho, .arrived on Sunday I;o join 
~ 1  the Hopper-Davis Mining Co.; at 
o-] ]Kahm Lake. 
B. C. I FOREST SERVICE 
LUMBEP~G 
Mn~uNo 
HORTICULTURE 
. ,e -  
m 
Tom Marsh, who has spent 
the vast year in and around Cal- 
gary. returned home on Friday 
and is spending a holiday with 
his parents, Ray. and Mrs. T.. J. 
Marsh. 
Dorothy Whitlow, of Usk, is 
the guest of Doreen Wilson this 
week. 
Roy Thomas, Art. Vanderliv 
and A. Cote attended the dance 
at Usk last Saturday. 
H. Moyle. of Richmond Hill. 
Ont., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glass. 
Held Picnic at Kahm 
It was a happy party that left. 
Terrace on Sunday morning for 
Kalum Lake, to celebrate July 4 
with their annual picnic on the 
grounds of Gee. Cobb. A good 
number from town and district 
took advantage of the ideal day. 
to attend. A baseball game be- 
tween the ladies and bachelors 
resulted disastrously for the lat- 
ter by a score of 9.1. The races, 
for which the Kalum bachelors 
had subscribed $25 for prizes, 
were hotly contested by the chil- 
dren. Aboat race caused much 
. NEW IMPROVED 
FORD 
CAI S 
Will arrive April First.' 
Be sure to see them before 
you buy any other 
car. 
FULL STOCK OF PARTS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
We S.  
HENRY 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
I 
Summer 
Excursion 
Tickets 
Eastern Canada 
United States excitement. The winner was[ 
Oscar Olander, and second Was It Triangle Tour to 
J. MeLaren. The picnic is al-]l Jasper  Nat ional  Park  
way~ looked forward to with all 
great deal of pleasure by a num-l] 
bar of residents who make thisl] 
yearly trip to Kalum. " /1 _____ 
Great  Berry Crop ][ " ' 
It is many years since the l l  " 
Skeena~Valley produced such.a[- 
One way via Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert 
See your Local Agent for 
particulars 
i 
wonderful crop of stra(vberries 
as is being harvested this year 
--perfect fruit and in such abun. 
dance that even the most serious- 
minded among the growers have 
been .qeen to smile. And the 
prices that are being paid are 
most encouraging. The majority 
of the growers have done away 
with the Alaska Sitka berries, 
the berries that nearly ruined the 
reputation of the Skeena Valley I
as a strawberry country. What 
remains of that imitation straw. 
berry will be dug out this fall and 
real berries will take its place. 
HOME-MADE 
CANDY 
PURE ICE CREAM 
Fend for prices on our ice 
cream in bulk. Mail orders 
given special attention for 
either candy or ice cream. 
Dr. Wrinch has been a guest 
of friends at Colfax, Cal. 
Thorns & Dawson 
Smithers, B.C. 
Timber Sale X7949 
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
~Iinister of Lands at Victoria, not later 
than noon on the 15th day of July, 1926, 
for the purchase of Lieehce X7949, to 
cut 235,000 lineal feet of cedar poles 
and pilings on an area situated on por- 
tions of lots 2514, 2515 and.2516, north 
of Hazelton, Cassiar District. - 
Three (3) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chie~ For- 
ester, Victoria, or District, Forester. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. . .  > 1-2 
RLACKHEADSl 
"dB~I~e~n cad. dimpl~, 'd~m01ve"andl 
~:  ~nm~pl~ar by.~ia one aimlplv, mffel 
__ . a ~ method. Get two mm~l  
.pemxme powtie~ from i~ , .  d k'z~ store-- I 
p~nkle i t  on.a hot, We c loth,  sub the fm I 
~rmK~y--evew Pint,need will be a'onL . . . . .  
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
New, cle~n and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
RATES ARR ATrgacTlvB 
t 
THOS. SHACKLETON . Prop. 
I • -7  
.B .c .  UNDERT~RS 
p~MtNa roi ~m,ffi~ A~ m ~  
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Boots and Shoes 
A nice line and a fairly complete one 
for 
Men, Women and 
Children 
S. H. SENKPIEL ]GeneralMerehantJ 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
AND TRAIN SERVICE sT  HIP __  
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER 
and intermediate points each MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY at 4.00 p.m., and SATURDAY at 6.00 p.m. 
For ANYOX and STEWART each MONDAY and 
FRIDAY, 4.00 p.m. 
For ALASKA each WEDNESDAY at 4.00 p.m. 
For ~iVIASSETT INLET each MONDAY at 4.00 p.m, 
VANCOUVER via SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbounfl-7.30 p.m. Daily except Sunday. 
Westbound--7.41 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings' or further information apply to any Canadian National Agent  or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
HAZELTON THEATRE 
Coming on Tuesday, July 13 
The Scarlet West 
Felix Comedy: 
IN THE COLD RUSH 
TIRES 
SERVICE  
PARTS 
Prompt efficient repairs to all .makes of cars; speedy and careful 
taxi service to all parts of the district, and regular service to trains. 
with prompt attention to trRnfer and drayage-This i the service of 
OIL 
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON, 'B. C. 
A'  
GAS 
Provincial Assayer 
J. D. BOULDING, 
• Assayer .to,the Northern • 
• Prospecting& D,evel- 
opment company 
NEW HAZELTON, 'B. C. 
Price :List sent on app!icatlon 
The- Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at 1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medieiaes~ as well as all costs 
While in the hospital T~ckets are 
obthinsble in Hazelton from the 
drug. store; from T. 'J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, ~ or I~ymail from the medi- 
cal Superin~ndent at he HOSpital• 
,~_ . . .~_ . . . - . . - . - .~ . - . - - -u  ous: Those driving horses are ~ I HAZF TON NOTES I entitled tosome w~rning and to IB.C. LAND SURVEY/OR " 
some protection'. : i.,, ..i' )J' Allan ,Rutherford 
[ " " All descriptions of sur- 
~...~..~,--~.,~,~---.,~.,-~.-----~18 I t .  ~ veys promptly executed 
Mrs. Williscroft and Mils Wil, ~ : SOUTH HAZEl:TON ~ 
liscroft of Vancouxer, who are 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Innes and Mr. and Mrs. Barrett 
in the Bulkley Valley, are coming 
to visit R. S. and Mrs. Sargent; 
Dr. R. G. Large, who recently 
became a follower of Izaak Wal- 
ton, is rapidly coming to the fore 
and has one of the best of stories 
to his credit. On Monday he hied 
himself away to a lake and in due 
time returned with sixteen fish 
and a.coyote•, He got the coyote 
alright because he brought the 
hide and carcass both back home 
and got the bounty. He ran over 
the coyote with his car. 
J. F. Morrissv, school teacher 
OVERHEARD AROUND 
I i o 
NEW HAZELTON 
Ready-to-wear d esses in silks, 
voiles, canton Crepes, silk under- 
wear, ladies' and children's shoes. 
ladies' hosiery. , Mrs. J. M" 
Grahlman, Prince Rupert. 49-  
A family party from Fort 
Fraser arrived in this district on 
Saturday to spend the week.end. 
They came in a Ford ear and had 
a fine hip. 
• There is now lots of ore at the 
Silver Cue and Americrn View 
properties awmting the arrival of 
pack trains to bring it down. 
at Babine, arrived in'town early Ore is being mined on both pro- 
in the week for a holiday and is perties and there will be some 
g guest atthe Omineca. [good results once it reaches the 
John J. Dore. manager Prince smelter. 
[Rupert for the Dominion l~ele-[ Pauline Furness, of Smithers, 
graphs, visited several points in l is a guest of Jane York. • 
the district over the week end. 
He and Win. Boyle of Telkwa 
moto~,ed to Hazelton. 
Dick Cusack, one of the Duthie 
mine staff at Smithers, is spend- 
ing a holiday here with his old 
tillicums. 
Misses Mazel Cox and Roberta 
Anderson were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kirby at Smithers. 
The Horticultural Society start. 
ed supp!yin~ flowers to the trains 
the first of the month. 
Allen Benson motored through 
to Prince~ George last week and 
took in the stampede. He says 
it was one of the best things he 
had ever seen. There were some 
twelve hundred people onthere 
the first day. He found the road 
in good shape and he made good 
time. 
Miss Monica Leresche, Streat- 
ham, Ootsa Lake, is visiting her 
uncle, B. D. Boden. She is en- 
route to join her mother now'at 
Brackendale, Vancouver Island. 
G. W. Dun'gate has given up 
the shoe and harness repairing 
business andis back on his old 
job at Sargents. 
There were few people left in 
Hazelton or New Hazelton on the 
first of July. They nearly all 
went to Smothers. 
R. S. and Mrs. Sargent gave a 
dance in their home on Thursday 
evening in honor of their guests, 
Mrs. and Miss Williscroft. It 
was a most e~jovable "evening. 
The W. A. of St. Peter's church 
will hold a strawberry social on 
the Mission House grotinds July 
17th (Saturday), from four until 
seven o'clock. All are welcome• 
The sewing meeting of the W. 
A, to the H. H. will be  held at 
the home of Mrs. Sawle on Tues- 
day next.: All who wish to at- 
tend will find cars available:at 
Mr. Sargent's and. at Mrs. An.tier- 
son's. 
Some auto drivers are .request- 
ed to drive slowly, around :those 
share, brush screened curves on 
'the Kispiox read'and also to Use 
thei/" horn', i t  Will save a repeti- 
tidn of a recen~ iteciden't in which 
results could ha~;e been more seri- 
The Conservatives of Skeena 
riding are to hold a convention i  
Prince Rupert on Thursday, July 
22nd for the purpose of selecting 
acandidate to contest he riding 
at the September election. 
Many carloads of voles are be. 
ing shipped now. Every train 
going east carries about half its 
load in cedar. New Hazelton is 
contributing a good share to these 
shipments and for the next t~o 
• months at least five or six cars a 
week will be loaded here. 
Wanted Dairy Farm 
A farmer and his son from tl~e 
mouth of the Okanagan Valhv, 
in Washington State, motored to 
New Hazelton in their Ford, ar. 
riving here on Satui'day and 
camping until Sunday. They 
:were !ooking for a dairy ranch 
or some oven land where they 
could establish a dairy farm. 
Coming north they did not stov 
often to look about, but on their 
return trip they figure t on look- 
ing over the farms more care- 
fully. / 
The Scarlet West Tuesday 
'ljhe Scarlet West depicts vivid. 
ly the life of the frontier soldier. 
Real Indians are difficult subjects 
for promoting motion pictures, 
according to the producer of this 
v|cture who used 2,000 Navajos 
and Uts. The Scarlet West will 
be shown in the Hazelton theatre 
next Tuesdtw night. In it Cus- 
tars last stand is revived, and 
other thrilling el~is0des in the 
c0nflicts of the American troops 
and frontiersmen with the Siou~ 
Four thousand people were used 
and it took many months to pro- 
duce the picture. 
Cow For Sale 
Came in flesh in February; 'giving 
plenty of milk; very'quiet. Price $70. 
ApPlY Capt. Houghton, Glen Vowell• 
,~ ,  . _ _ -  _ ' _ '  _ _ _ ~_  _ .  
SEND HEMSTITCHING 
"-' ~ ". " "', ,'--'gO-- ' ", 
,: . . . .  ' , MRS.' $. L. HILDITCH 
,[" Mil l~ery. [ PRINCE RUPERT [ DrYl~ooas r ' [ e C 
~\~ --•: ~- _- _ ~_ H~,~ 
2, . 
U ~ho rq .d l ,  qMsq , .~ ,~,~,~,  mm~sw~.~r ,~__~, , . .4 . .q .4  W~4 ~ 
I Omineca i 
z Hotel z 
HEADQUARTmS FOR TOURISTS- 
AND - 
Dining room in connection '~ 
I Hazelton/ -' B .C .  I' 
BENSON -BROS, 
Auto Iitney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
Hazelton and the •Railway,' 
or to an~r point in the dis- 
trict?-and at any hour. 
Phone Hazelton 
I short~ 1 long, 1 short 1 long 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
Kodak As YouGo 
KODAKS upwards from ~5.00  
• BROWNIES . . . .  $2.25 
• FILMS - PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING AND 
PRINTING 
4 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
Hazeiton, B.C. 
i! i1: 
9 !1"  Wm. Grants tli 
Agency il 
REAL ESTATE 
District Agent for the lea~ing 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON • B.C. 
. anQ _ , 
mi lk  qeale4 
in  
StC 29.45 
